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Surface Spin Waves in He-A, a Probe for Vortex Phenomena in Narrow Gaps
P. J. Hakonen, K. K. Nummila, J. T. Simola, L. Skrbek, ' and G. Mamniashvili
Low Temperature Laboratory, Helsinki University of Technology, SF 0215-0 Espoo l5, Finland
(Received 19 August 1986)
We report measurements on a new collective spin-wave mode trapped by the textural boundary layers
of He-2 within a stack of thin Mylar p1ates. The surface mode was seen as a new peak in the cw NMR
spectrum measured at HO=284 Oe. Rotation of the sample, with Q orthogonal to the gaps, increased
the spectral weight of the surface mode, indicating an increase in the textural boundary layers caused by
a counterflow-induced transition. This phenomenon was used to study vortex creation and persistent
currents.
PACS numbers: 67.50.Fi
Textures and textural transitions' induced by external
magnetic field and superflow in narrow channels have
been widely studied both theoretically and recently
also experimentally. By using transverse cw NMR at
Hp =284 Oe, we have made the first observation of a lo-
calized spin-wave mode trapped by the textural bound-
ary layer in He-A. This surface mode, similar to a spin
wave trapped by the pure 1 soliton, has been studied
theoretically by Bruinsma and Maki. Our observations
agree well with their calculations. Furthermore, we find
that this new spin-wave mode, and the interaction be-
tween the 1 texture and the superflow, provide in He-2
a method for studying the creation and pinning of vor-
tices in narrow gaps when the sample is rotated.
Our experimental volume inside the rf coil consists of
a stack of 220 Mylar plates, 3.6 pm thick and with a
3X10 mm area, and a nominal separation of 19 pm.
The Mylar sheets are orthogonal to the rotation axis of
the cryostat; the static magnetic field Hp can be tilted
from this axis by an arbitrary angle 0. The experiments
were carried out at 33 bars pressure, at Hp=284 Oe,
and with 0 ~ 3 rad/s.
The order parameter of He-2 is a 3 x 3 matrix
, ~d (6„'+id„"),where d is a unit vector, perpendicu-
lar to the spin quantization axis, and 1=6'xh" is the
direction of the angular momentum of the Cooper pairs.
To enable pairing close to the walls, 1 is oriented along
the surface normal. Away from the walls the orienta-
tions of d and I are determined by competition between
various free-energy contributions'. the dipolar energy
—
—,
' gD(1 d), the magnetic anisotropy energy —,' gD
x [(H/H, ).d], the flow energy (if we neglect terms
due to the bending of I) —2 go[[(v, —v„)/vo]. I], and
the gradient energy, which in the case of small gaps is
caused by the I vector bend, —,' gD(D[I&&(Vxl)] . Here
H, =30 Oe, co= I mm/s, and the dipolar healing length
(D=10 pm.
The static magnetic field of 284 Oe)) H, ensures that
d is almost uniform and perpendicular to Hp. The 1 tex-
ture between the plates depends crucially on the gap
width w and on the liquid flow in the gap. Without
counterflow there is a critical width w, =( 2 ) ' tt(D =30
pm (when 0=0). When w (w, the boundary condition
dominates stabilizing I uniformly orthogonal to the
plates. When w & w„ the I vector between the plates
bends towards d, and when w)) w, the liquid acquires
the state of minimum dipolar energy with Illd every-
where except in the dipolar-unlocked boundary layer
near the walls.
The transverse NMR absorption frequency of He-2
depends on the texture. In large magnetic fields f=fo
+ (fL/2fo)f, where fo is the Larmor frequency, fL is the
temperature-dependent longitudinal resonance frequen-
cy, and f is a normalized frequency characteristic to the
texture. In a uniform I field a uniform spin wave is ex-
cited with f=cos2a; here a is the angle between d and 1.
Nonuniform textures give rise to localized spin-wave
modes with f determined by a Schrodinger-type equa-
tion.
When I is bending (w & w, ) the conditions close to the
Mylar surface resemble pure 1-vector solitons, where
the dipole energy of the domain wall acts as a one-di-
mensional potential well localizing at least one spin-wave
mode. The gap-confined spin-wave potential has two
minima adjacent to the walls and a maximum in the
center. The minima, in units of fL/2fo, are equal to
—cos20, and the height of the maximum between de-
pends on the bending of 1 and thereby on the gap width.
Consequently, the frequency of the lowest-lying eigen-
mode is very sensitive to the gap width in the vicinity of
w, where 1 starts to bend, but it levels oA rapidly to a
constant value, when w & 40 pm.
Typical NMR spectra measured in our Mylar stack
with Hp perpendicular to the gaps are shown in Fig. 1.
In case of an ideal stack with all gap widths equal to the
nominal 19 pm, 1 should be uniformly orthogonal to d
leading to a single peak at f= —l. Instead, we observe
three distinct peaks at f= —0.83, 0.0, and 1.0. Rotation
of the cryostat has two prominent eAects on the spec-
trum: The peak at f= —0.83 broadens, and the intensi-
ty of the central peak near the Larmor frequency in-
creases.
The appearance of these three peaks is easily ex-
plained. Because of the bending of the Mylar plates, the
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FIG. 1. Measured NMR absorption spectra of He-8 as a
function of f= (f fo)/(f—g/—2fo) in a stack of Mylar plates
with Ho perpendicular to the plates. The line shape (a) in the
stationary state and (b) at an angular speed of 0.6 rad/s. The
new resonance peak discovered in this work is indicated by ar-
rows. The spectra were recorded at p =33 bars and at
T 0.73T, . The small, sharp spikes originate from unknown
nonlinear modes.
gap width varies considerably from one gap to another
and even within a single gap. Therefore, w must be con-
sidered as a continuous variable ranging from essentially
zero (adjacent Mylar plates touching at some point) to a
finite value of about 40 pm. In the presence of this wide
distribution of w, a broad NMR absorption line results
with maxima at frequencies corresponding to textures
that are nearly invariant with respect to w. In our stack
there are three such textures: (1) the uniform IJ d in
the regions where w (w„(2) the uniform I!Id, where
w)) w„and (3) the bent-1 texture of the textural bound-
ary layer in all the gaps with ~ & w, .
Figure 2 illustrates this idea more quantitatively. The
lower frame shows the schematic f(w/w, ) dependences
for the spin-wave modes most strongly coupled to our
uniform rf excitation. In the gaps narrower than w„ 1 is
uniformly orthogonal to d and only the uniform spin
wave ("—"mode) in the dipole-unlocked medium is ex-
cited, with f = —1 independent of w. In wider gaps
this mode develops gradually into the localized surface
mode (SU) with fsU 0.12. The second mode ("+"
mode) shown in Fig. 2, and discussed by Fetter, has a
twofold character. %'hen w & ~, this mode is nonuni-
form and dipole unlocked, but above ~, it develops grad-
ually into the uniform spin wave of bulk, dipole-locked
He-A.
Averaging the f, fsU, and f+ branches over the
gap-width distribution of our stack produces the spec-
trum shown in the upper frame. This should be com-
pared with the measured spectra of Fig. l. A clear
discrepancy —irrelevant, however, to the identification of
the peaks —is that the observed f = —0.83 is higher-
than —l. A similar feature was seen in earlier experi-
ments on the negative NMR shift in He-A. We do not
SU
FIG. 2. NMR response of He-2 in a stack of plates with
variable gap width ~. The lower frame sho~s the spin-wave
frequencies vs w when Ho is orthogonal to the gaps. The spin-
wave modes shown are the ones most strongly coupled to the
uniform rf excitation: the uniform, dipole-unlocked mode("—"mode); the surface mode (SU); the uniform, dipole-
locked mode ("+"mode). The spectrum in the upper frame
results from averaging these modes over the estimated gap dis-
tribution (Ref. 8). Most of the (+)-mode intensity is from two
large gaps (w =19-100 pm) outside the Mylar stack. Inside
the stack, w is assumed to be uniformly distributed over the
range 0-43 pm.
know the reason for this discrepancy. The average
&8) ~ 5' due to the nonideal geometry is too small to ac-
count for this eA'ect. On the other hand, we believe that
our (+)-mode peak is exactly at the frequency of the
uniform, dipole-locked spin wave, f~ =1.0, because we
had some bulk volume outside the stack, and because in
smaller gaps f+ is a very steep function of w, leading to
a shallow background rather than to a peak. Therefore,
we can use the frequency shift f+ fo =28.2(1 T/
,T)/l I + 1. 9(31 —T/T, )] kHz as our thermometer. "
To verify our identification of the new NMR peak we
studied its frequency as a function of the tilting angle 0
between Ho and the gap normal. The result, shown in
Fig. 3, is in good agreement with the calculated3 eigen-
frequency fsU(8). The temperature dependence of
fsU, also shown in Fig. 3, resembles that for spin waves
localized by composite solitons observed in open
geometry. Frozen-in 1 solitons, forced by reversed 1
orientation at opposing walls in some of the largest gaps,
could as well produce an additional absorption max-
imum, but at a frequency between the SU and + modes.
The extra structure between these modes in the mea-
sured spectra of Fig. l may originate from such solitons.
The counterflow v, —v„, created by rotation of the
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FIG. 3. (a) The normalized frequency shift fsU = (fsU
—fo)/(f+2/2fo) for the surface spin-wave (SU) mode vs the
reduced temperature. The dotted and dashed lines depict the
measured frequencies of the spin waves localized by composite
solitons and by continuous A-phase vortices, respectively (Ref.
11). (b) fsU vs the tilting angle t) at T=0 78T„ the so.lid line
is the calculated dependence (Ref. 3). The error bars grow for
larger 8 because of the increasing overlap of the SU and (+)-
mode peaks.
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FIG. 4. Observed hysteresis in the relative NMR absorption
of the new surface spin-wave mode vs the angular velocity of
the cryostat; open circles and filled circles refer to acceleration
and deceleration, respectively. When the speed was varied be-
tween 0 and 0.5 rad/s after the hysteresis loop had been
traversed, the reversible branch with a clear minimum was ob-
tained as shown in the inset (open and filled triangles). The
measuring time at each successive speed was 4 min. Ho was
oriented perpendicular to the plates.
cryostat, increases the intensity of the surface mode IsU.
The frequency fsU also changes with IsU but only slight-
ly, resulting in a maximum change of 0.04 at 0.6 rad/s
(see Fig. 1). The primary effect of counterflow is to
bend the 1 vector into the plane of v, —v„, which can in-
duce a textural transition in an 1 field initially orthogonal
to v, —v„. The critical flow velocity for this transition
within a slab geometry is vF=0. 5h/(2m3w). For our
nominal 19-pm gap width vF is 0.15 cm/s. We interpret
the eAects of rotation as being a result of this
counterflow-induced Freedericksz transition in those
parts of the gaps where w(w, but i v, —v„ i is large.
The transition increases the surface covered by the
textural boundary layers leaving their structure essen-
tially unchanged, thus changing the weight of the mode
but not its frequency.
Because of the sensitivity of IsU to the counterflow we
could use the NMR spectra measured during rotation to
study the vorticity created in the gaps at angular veloci-
ties exceeding 0.6 rad/s. We found that IsU depends on
the rotational history of the He-A sample. Figure 4
displays the relative absorption lsU/I„, vs f) when the
speed of rotation is first increased to 1.8 rad/s, starting
from an essentially vortex-free state after cooldown at
rest, and then reduced to zero. The shape of the mea-
sured hysteresis loop is independent of the sense of rota-
tion.
We see from Fig. 4 that IsU begins to increase as the
bending transition starts to occur when OF=0.2 rad/s is
exceeded; the initial increase in the absorption is reversi-
ble up to about 0.5 rad/s. Above this speed the increase
is saturated and the eff'ect is no longer totally reversible,
which is a result of the creation of vortices producing a
finite v, when f) ) Q, =0.5-0.6 rad/s. This limits the
counterflow in the peripheral parts of the gaps to 3
mm/s, a value close to the critical velocity observed by
Gammel, Ho, and Reppy ' in He-2 intermixed with
SiC powder of 25-pm particle size, but an order of mag-
nitude larger than the critical velocity 0.3 mm/s required
for the creation of continuous vortices in an open
cylinder. " At speeds above 0.6 rad/s, IsU stays roughly
constant.
When the angular velocity is decreased, the counter-
flow is reduced rapidly because of redistribution of the
existing vorticity and the rotation-induced increase in
IsU disappears after a reduction of 0 by 0.3 rad/s. Dur-
ing further deceleration IsU stays at the level it had prior
to rotation. Below f) =0.3 rad/s the absorption begins to
grow again and stays at an increased level when the rota-
tion of the cryostat is stopped. Subsequent acceleration
from rest decreases IsU and, up to 0.5 rad/s, the reversi-
ble parabola shown in the inset of Fig. 4 results.
From the reversible parabola in Fig. 4 we can infer
that the counterflow vanishes, i.e., v, =v„macroscopical-
ly, at 0~=0.25 rad/s. This implies the presence of a
persistent current supported by the vortices pinned in the
stack. ' A persistent current in He-2 in a torus has
been seen in the experiments of Gammel, Ho, and Rep-
py. ' Our data show two features that diff'er from their
results: (I ) The critical angular velocity for vortex
creation Q, is approximately twice the Qz corresponding
to the maximal persistent current, and (2) the fact that
IsU stays small during deceleration indicates that the
vortices present do not support a reversed rotational
counterflow but adjust v, =v„macroscopically. In the
experiment of Ref. 10 the maximal Qz was equal to 0,
680
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and reversed counterflows corresponding to full f), were
detected. '3 These two differences are presumably inter-
related and they are associated with the diff'erent
geometries of the pinning medium.
Rotation also broadens the main NMR line at f
This broadening, normalized by the increase in the angu-
lar velocity, was AI/AQ =110~30 in the absence of
macroscopic counterflow. A similar broadening observed
in the bulk 2-phase NMR experiments" arises from the
scattering of spin waves from the soft vortex cores. The
broadening seen now is two times larger. Also, the criti-
cal velocity for vortex creation, being an order of magni-
tude larger now, indicates that vortices in the narrow
gaps diAer from vortices in the bulk liquid.
In conclusion, we have found a novel resonance in the
NMR spectrum of He-2 in a parallel-plate geometry.
The new NMR line is a result of collective surface spin
waves in the bent-1 texture between the plates.
Counterflow, induced by rotation, increases the weight
ISU of this mode, indicating a counterflow-induced
Freedericksz transition in some parts of the narrow gaps.
From the hysteresis loop of IsU(f) ) we obtain the critical
angular speed 0,=0.6 rad/s for vortex formation, as
well as the angular velocity Q~ =0.25 rad/s of persistent
rotational motion supported by remanent vorticity when
the cryostat is brought to rest.
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